Absrran -This paper deals with the modeling and performance evaluation of different Code Division Multiple Access schemes suitable for applications in terrestrial and satellite mobile communication networks. The paper is focused on the use of particular propagation channel models and the relative sensitivity of different demodulation schemes to their parameters. The main goal is to analyze how the increased interference level, typical of a multipath environment, can influence different demodulator architectures in different propagation conditions. Some issues concerning the characterization of the propagation channel models in the case. of the RAKE receiver are also investigated and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
It can be shown that, taking advantage of the interference reduction induced by some techniques such as multibeamed or multisectored antennas and voice anivation, CDMA is able to increase capacity with respect to FDMA and TDMA [I] . However, these considerations contrast sharply with those of Turin who found that the environmental characteristics where the mobile link is established have a "multiplying' effect on multiple access interference, thereby sometimes resulting in an unacceptable quality degradation of the received signal [2].
Therefore, in order to evaluate true effectiveness, computeraided modeling is the only practical approach to carry out in deriving the performance of CDMA communication systems in a simple and a quick way. This paper is concerned on the performance evaluation of different CDMA demodulator schemes in satellite and terrestrial fading channels on the basis of simulation results.
The organization of the paper is the following: after this introduction (Section I), Section I1 provides an expression for the transmitted signal. Section I11 illustrates the channel models while Section IV describes the coherent and differential receivers. Section V provides the performance analysis. Section VI evaluates the effectiveness of a simple RAKE demodulation algorithm and deals with the problems concerning the computer simulation of such a system. Section VI1 presents the conclusions.
TRANSMITTER MODEL
Let us consider the situation of M active transmitters at the base station.
Under these assumptions, the complex envelope of the signal transmitted by the base station (satellite or terrestrial) can be defined as where: dp, hq, 2,,* c,,
transmit filter impulse response dp, and h,, are information sequences in the case of coherent QPSK, whereas for differential QPSK they are differentially encoded version of information sequences. The spreading sequences belong to the preferentially phmed Gold codes having quasi-orthogonal cross-correlation properties in systems with a synchronization of the spreading sequences at chip level [3]. We assume that the spreading sequences in each data pulse are formed by N pulses and the period of the spreading sequences is NT,.
All frequency and timing inaccuracies at the transmitter and receiver have been neglected, since an analysis of their effects would be beyond the scope of this paper.
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CHANNEL MODEL

Land-Mobile Satellite Channel
Satellite communications with land mobile terminals are plagued by severe degradation due to signal shadowing and multipath fading. Shadowing is the attenuation of the direct path, i.e. line-of-sight (LOS), over the total signal bandwidth caused by trees, buildings, hills, and movdains.
Multipath fading is due to the reflected energy emanating from multiple scatterers surrounding the mobile unit. Due to their relative slowness, the environment characteristic variations may be considered constant within a small area. When there is no shadowing the probability density of the instantaneous received power P has the form:
where I,, is the modified Bessel function of zero order and K is the ratio of LOS to average mulriparh power, assuming unitary LOS power. With shadowing, the received power has the following distribution:
where S is the average mulriparh power lognormally The mulriparh power superimposed on the direct path is reduced with respect to the case of conventional narrowband transmission. The rest of mulripnrh power is distributed, according to (6), among a number of resolvable paths approximately equal to:
where Lx] is the integer part of x.
Simulnror Archireaure -We assumed a three-path model, taking into account typical values of delay spread [7] and the system transmission bandwidth.
In the unshadowed condition, the first path gain has a Rice distribution, while the others are Rayleigh distributed. In the case of a completely obstructed LOS, all three path gains are Rayleigh distributed.
Referring to the results in [4] for the statistics of the recordings made for different satellite elevations, antennas and environments, we set three typical propagation cases:
Medium (K=5.5 dB) -propagation link in a weakly shadowed areas or in dense scatterer areas.
Bad (K-c-) -totally shadowed direct path
The heart of the channel model is the Rayleigh (Rice) mulripath fading simulator associated to each path.
The doppler spectrum is different from zero for If1 <fD; in particular we have [8] :
where E is the roof mean square (nns) value of the signal envelope andf,=WX is the Doppler shift corresponding to a vehicle speed V and a carrier wavelength X.
To obtain such a profile a 13th order IIR shaping filter has been used. The fading rate, or temporal variation rate of the stochastic process in the complex fading process generation, is regulated by the interaction between the filter and the interpolator according to the maximum Doppler frequency and the transmission rate of the communication system.
Land Mobile Channel
The effects observable on the received signal may be expressed in terms of superposition of two different phenomena:
A slow fading component. As the time variations of this fading component are relatively slow, we haven't taken them into consideration in our land mobile channel model.
A fast fading component (mulripnrh fading). If wideband signaling is used, a series of delayed and attenuated echoes can be observed at channel output.
As readily observed, the situation is in every aspect similar to that of the satellite mobile channel model described in the previous section. The model parameters used in our test are taken from [8].
1V. RECEIVER MODEL
Refemng to (1) and (4), the complex envelope of the received signal can be expressed as:
where A(f) is a complex AWGN process with one-sided spectral noise density No.
The assumptions we used to establish systems performance in tenns of symbol error probability at the mobile unit operating upon the received signal (9), are:
The composite signal received from the mobile unit comes from a single base station (satellite or terrestrial). A dedicated service channel provides the mobile unit with the spreading codes.
A perfect chip synchronization of the incoming signal is achieved by suitable acquisition and tracking procedures.
No provision was made for channel coding or interleaving procedures, since we focused on evaluating the system intrinsic feasibility. Coherenr Receiver -The mobile unit is able to adjust its timing clock and carrier frequency to provide a perfect phase, bit, and chip synchronization with the first signal mulriparh component endowed with a significant power level.
The performance of the CDMA system under consideration has been derived in the case of a linear AWGN propagation channel case with real square-root raisedasine shaping filters with a roll-off factor /3=0.5. In comparing the symbol error probability with that of the rectangular-shaped chip, no substantial differences have been highlighted. This means that even if filtering is recommended for practical applications, we may deal throughout only with the rectangular shaped chip, thereby simplifying modeling and saving computation time.
Noncoherent Receiver -In the case of a rapidly time-varying mulriparh fading channel, camer phase recovery may be a difficult task. In order to reduce the cost of the mobile receiver, differential data demodulation may be performed. The decision variable is now the phase of:
where V, is the despreader output at signaling interval s, V,, is the despreader output at the signaling interval s-1, and * is the complex conjugate operator.
on significant levels for approximately 4 ps. For the last two parameters, a better approach would have been to assign different values for different environmental conditions in the model, but owing to the lack of standard measurements, we set them to medium, i.e., plausible fixed values, preferring to differentiate the various propagation conditions only by the parameter K as explained in Section 11.
Coherent Receiver
GOOD Channel -The symbol error probability for different operating conditions is illustrated in Fig. 1 . In addition, the curve relative to a linear AWGN channel is also shown for comparison. Even with the maximum number of users (M= 16) simultaneously present in the channel, system performance degradation is low. Hence, we may conclude that, if the mobile terminals are localized in open areas such as highways, railways, and waterways, the considerations about a greater capacity of the CDMA scheme with respect to FDMA are. fully justified.
MEDIUM Channel -The MEDIUM channel is shown in Fig.   2 , together with the BAD channel condition and a curve of the GOOD channel condition for comparison. A net performance degradation with respect to the GOOD channel and an error floor for high EJNo values are evident.
BAD Channel -A BAD channel results when the mobile unit is embedded in a very hostile environment where all communication systems have notable operating problems. The direct path is completely obscured and the receiver is obliged to work with the weak mulriparh components that reach it. The situation is illustrated in Fig. 2 where an irreducible high error probability is shown.
Difleretirial Receiver
GOOD Chantrel -The system behavior is illustrated in Fig. 3 .
By adding 3 dB to the EJNo value, it is possible to achieve the Lnnd-Mobile Satellite Channel same performance as the coherent receiver.
The simulation test is based on a spreading sequence set of MEDZUM Channel -As shown in Fig. 3 , the full-loaded 31 chip preferenrially-phased Gold codes, working at a chipsystem with a heavier mulripath is unable to operate correctly. rate of 750 kchipls, which approximately corresponds to a Presumably, the asynchronous interference deriving from source hit rate of 50 kbitls. The channel Doppler frequency mulriparh delayed contributions "saturates" the more sensitive is set at f D = 150 Hz, while the power delay profile is maintained
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND CONSIDERATIONS
W. 1 .. 
Lnnd Mobile Channel
We chose Urban Area and Rural Area from among the propagation conditions proposed in (8) with a common maximum Doppler fresuency fD= 100 Hz and used a spreading sequence set of 127prefmentiallyphmed Gold codes operating at a rate of 4 Mchipls. The results are summarized in Fig. 4 . Even with a low traffic flow (A4 = 9 users of 64 possible) the coherent receiver does not perform well in the Urban Area, while an acceptable symbol error probability P(e)= 10-* is achieved in the Rural
Area.
A differential receiver was also tested, but performance did not prove fully satisfactory.
Hence to make temtrial CDMA competitive with the most recent digital multiple access schemes, some diversity procedure has to be used in order to solve the problem of the propagation channel which constitutes the main impairment of system performance.
VI. RAKE RECEIVER
We have seen earlier that, apart from the total shadowed propagation condition, CDMA behaves well for a satellite mobile radio network. However, in a terrestrial application, problems arise due to the heavier multipath presence. A practical solution to reduce the performance degradations is to use diversity techniques [5].
RAKE receiw schmte -The receiver assumed in our analysis is composed of three indipendent demodulators (RAKE arms), identical to those described in Section IV. Every demodulator has one chip time-shifted despreading sequences respect to the adjacent demodulators, so that all received signal components with delays falling into a window of about three chip tin s can be p'ocessed. We suppose that, at the start, the first demodulator locks onto the first strong signal multipath component. The other arms sound a portion of multipath profile, searching, in a temporal fixed window, for signal m m Fig. 4 models.
Probability of symbol error vs. EdN, for GSM channel significant contributions. The signal strength in each portion is measured by an envelope detector, whose output is integrated during a variable time interval to achieve better noise suppression. In accordance with the envelope measurements, a control unit chooses periodically the best two demodulator outputs to combine them according to an equul gain combining rule to form the decision variable.
Simulation results
Simulation results are strongly dependent on the propagation channel characterization. Considering a conventional CDMA receiver, the delayed multipath components, whether fixed or not, represent only interference while in a RAKE receiver part of them are exploited as indipdent signal contributions. Different configurations may be considered and evaluated: a)
An adaptive RAKE with indipendeot arms able to follow the channel impulse response and a channel model characterized by time varying multipath components delays. b)
An adaptive RAKE with indipendent arms able to follow the channel impulse response and P channel model characterized by fixed multipath components delays. c)
A fixed time referenced arms RAKE (e.g. the scheme shown previously) and a channel model characterized hy time varying multipath components delays.
d)
A fixed time referenced arms RAKE and a channel model characterized by fixed multipath components delays. Option a) corresponds to a "real" situation but its implementation would need accurate evaluation of feasibility of different path-tracking functions for arms time positioning.
Option b) has not the same validity as option a). Now the arms of the RAKE would periodically jump from one path to another, according to the power level "ents, instead of following a rapidly time varying propagation profile. Therefore it would have beea simulated a very complex system with little correspondence to the effective operating conditions. Option c) would offer a pessimistic outlook as the multipath components would positively contribute to the demodulation process only when synchronized with the RAKE arms. In a real situation a "continuum" of multipath componeats making the propagation profile is more liely to appear; therefore the fixed time delay referenced RAKE arms would probably have However this last statement needs a more detailed discussion.
In our simulation approach we have considered the GSM channel model suggested by [SI. In this model, the time delays associated to each multipath component are fixed. Under this assumption, the most reasonable choice was recognized to be option d) with coincident delays. At first sight the situation could simulate the case of an equivalent adaptive RAKE receiver with a perfect multipath intensity profile estimation, i.e. a perfect time positioning of the RAKE arms with respect to the multipath components; this way, the scheme offers an upper bound to the performance of a very efficient adaptive RAKE receiver in a multiuser CDMA environment. A deeper investigation of the structure used in our analysis, tells us that the most important signal contributions are perfectly synchronized with the three fixed time spaced arms of the RAKE. This case simulates the situation where a multipath intensity profile, or equivalently a continuum of multipath components, is sounded with a resolution of T,, where a T, is the duration of a chip. Therefore, our analysis can be considered as an extension of the results given in [5] to consider the case of a CDMA multiple access environment with well-established and standardized channel model parameters.
Coherent receiver -We suppose that in the two demodulators chosen by the control unit a perfect carrier recovery is performed. The results for the Urban Area are illustrated in Fig. 4 ; the performance improvement is evident.
In the case of Rural Area, Fig. 5 , the improvement is not so relevant, but still appreciable and an increase in capacity is possible at the expence of a little increase in system architecture complexity .
Di@erenrial receiver -Every chosen arm performs a differential demodulation before implementing the unity weighted combining. In the Urban Area the system has a very bad behavior, probably due to the presence, in every chosen arm, of strong aysnchronous interference that saturates the differential demodulation system. In Rural Area, as illustrated in Fig. 5 , the RAKE improvement in performance is almost negligible with respect to the results shown in Fig. 4 . The last one is a quite interesting result; if we have to deal with a mobile communication link characterized by a Rice LOS propagation path, even in presence of strong delayed multipath components, a differential demodulation scheme and a CDMA multiple access, the real effectiveness of a simple RAKE receiver appears questionable.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the modeling and performance evaluation of different CDMA schemes suitable for application in both terrestrial and satellite mobile networks have been considered.
Extensive computer simulation runs of perfectly coherent QPSK-CDMA and DQPSK-CDMA have showed that if the mobile terminal is localized in open areas, system performance degradation caused by multipath interference is not too large even for very high load conditions. In particular DQPSK-CDMA seems a good choice for a simple, reliable and efficient with regard to multipath, multiple access scheme.
In more difficult, but not totally shadowed, propagation conditions, QPSK-CDMA is still g o d , whereas DQPSK-CDMA can operate correctly only for a low traffic.
As far as land mobile communications are concerned, system performance is not so good as in the low shadowed satellite communications. The issues concerning a realistic and reliable computer simulation of a RAKE receiver have been discussed.
More realistic channel models and more realistic and sophisticated CDMA receivers, conventional or RAKE, are currently under study.
